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HAMELIN

Tenant in York

Archive of St Peter’s Hospital, later St Leonard’s, York

The writ for Hamelin is one of two documents confirming property to
Yorkshiremen, both dated at Nottingham, perhaps during the king’s visit
to the north during the closing months of 1122. The other is a writ-
charter granting to William fitz Ulf his lands which lay in the king’s soke
of Pocklington (000, Regesta 1326). The writ for Hamelin was copied
into the early-fifteenth-century cartulary of St Leonard’s hospital, York.
It is probable that the act entered the archive many years after it was
drawn up, when the land it concerns was given to the hospital. The
cartulary contains many deeds belonging to transactions predating the
hospital’s interest. However, it is not impossible that there was a
connection with an act in favour of the hospital, also dated at
Nottingham, probably in 1122 (000, Regesta 1328).

There is no other trace of Hamelin in the hospital’s muniments:
he is not named in any of the extensive papal or royal confirmations nor
in any of the York deeds copied into the cartulary. Farrer pointed out that
a man of the same name held a dwelling in the city ditch of York in 1086
(DB, i. 298a; § C7). But no connection between the two can be proved,
and no other references to Hamelin in early-twelfth-century York have
been found. The land held by Hamelin also remains unidentified. The
king’s writ is copied with other royal acts at the beginning of the
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cartulary, rather than in the topographically arranged York deeds which
appear on later folios.

1 Writ instructing the reeves and burgesses of York that
Hamelin shall hold his land in peace as the burgesses of
York delivered it to him. 1100 × July 1133, probably
1105 × 1109 or 1122

CARTULARY COPY: BL MS Nero D III (s. xvin) (Cartulary of St Leonard’s Hospital), fol.
3v, now fol. 5v (‘H(enrici) reg(is) quod Hamell(inus) teneat terram in pacem in
Ebor(aco)’).
PRINTED: Farrer, Early Yorkshire Charters, i. 173 (no. 205).
CALENDAR: Regesta 1329.

H(enricus) rex Angl(orum) prepositis et burgensibus Ebor(aci)
salutem. Precipio quod iste Hamell(inus) bene et in pace et
iuste teneat terram quam burgenses Ebor(aci) illi liberauerunt,
faciendo inde rectas consuetudines, et pacem meam inde
habeat. Test(e) Roberto de <. . .>a. Apud Notyngham.

a blank space left in transcript

Henry king of the English to the reeves and burgesses of York greeting. I command that
this Hamelin shall hold well and in peace and justly the land which the burgesses of
York delivered to him, doing for this the lawful customs, and he shall have my peace
thereof. Witness Robert de <. . .>. At Nottingham.

DATE: Formally datable to before the king’s final crossing to Normandy in August
1133. Farrer, for reasons unstated, decided the witness was Robert de Vere and inserted
the surname in square brackets. The editors of Regesta followed Farrer, but gave no
indication that ‘Ver’ does not appear in the cartulary. It was presumably because Robert
de Vere cannot be shown to witness before 1120 that they tentatively assigned the writ
to 1122, the king’s only known visit to the north after 1120. But Robert de Vere does
not attest other acts given at Nottingham, and there seems no reason to identify him as
the witness. There is no reason, therefore, to rule out a date during the king’s visit to the
north in 1105, his council in Nottingham in 1109, or his visit to Nottingham indicated
by the dubious act for Norwich datable 1107 × 1108 (000, Regesta 886).
ADDRESS: The reeves and burgesses of York.
WITNESS: An unidentified Robert.
PLACE: Nottingham.
CONTEXT: The point of the writ appears to be the words ‘et pacem meam inde habeat’.
These are not merely equivalent to the usual Quare uolo formula that someone should
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‘hold well and in peace’. A writ-charter for Earl Simon of Northampton, licensing him
to make an assart in the forest, has the words ‘Et pacem meam habeat’ as an added
clause (000, Regesta 578), so it must have meant something that needed to be said. The
most common circumstances in which the king expressly enjoins his peace on someone
is in grants of fair, where those coming to the fair ‘shall have my firm peace’; it is also
used in writs of protection. An example of a writ sought in particular circumstances to
enjoin the king’s peace is Ste/533 for London St Martin, where the harrassment that the
canons have suffered is mentioned. It is not clear why the burgesses ‘delivered’ this
land to Hamelin, or whether it can be inferred that they were already holding land as a
form of corporation, but it would appear that their subsequent actions had led him to
seek the protection of a royal writ.


